
hr. Victor Navasky, editor 	 12/27/08  
The Nation 
72 Fiftkve., 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

Deer Mr. Navaslay, 

Of all the miserable business; of so many seeking to forward political or 

other agendas at the expense of alger Hiss one of the more disgusting is Michael 

RocIn's gross misrepresentation is his letter of supposed answer to criticisms of 

his 916 Nation review of more than three months earlier. 

Uilliam Rubin, citing Hiss' sworn testimony, stated Hiss "bad no friend/ 

who, to his anouledge, wa a ‘;ommunist." Rogin distorts this into the statement 

Rubin and Hiss did not make,i0Whaving Aubin any that "Hiss had nothing to do with 

Commfniate in the 1930s." This cannot possibly be an accident and it raises 

substantial questions about almost anything Rogin says. 

If this did not raise any editorial hackles, how about Regin&s "the postwar 

red scare in the United. States"? 'hat is the hell did he and you think Congressmen 

Sam Dickstein, Zolul McCormack, ilartin Dies and their many committee colleagues 

were doing before the war? Or the Clare Hoffmans, John Hankins, Eugene Coxes and 

others in the House and their likeminded in the Senate?. 

You let Aban misuse this and more like it into a wholesale attack on so 

many who were anti-fascist and not Communists, the typical dishonesty of ;Le right 

so many of whom in thoae days were not unfriendly toward Hitler and klussolini. 

Bow about Aogin's "many on the left (Whatever to him this means) are still 

unwilling to disentabgle admirable commitments to social change in the 1930s 

Communist movement from the endorsement of mass political murder"? If one then 

was opAed to the enormous social evils or sum)orted trade unions, did this eman 

he also "endorsed" mans murder? 

Whateuet their relationship, are you so ignorant of Washington in those days 

that you can believe Chambers was Hiss' "most important" friend? Do you know so 

little about Hiss or Washington in those days? kbout working in the government 

or on Senate and House conmlttees in those da.)4 Or do you knoio do little about what 

is public about those truly important people who were Hlse' fiiiends whose names 

abound in the published literature - really "important" people? 

74 thoue days of the. ure
at 'epreseeion and of political ferment in Washington 

to which so many of us then young hurried to try and help FDR turn the country 

around we all had "friends" who were in fact strangers. I never heard of anyone 

who lacked a pad. Someone always knew somebody in Washington and that someone almost 

always found a way to help. -.le didn't run security checks when people were without 

work and had no place to stay. and yes, we were imposed upon in Varying degrees. A. 

personal experience like this of which I had few: I took in a.man who stole from me 
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(a petty theft haughed about to those wit whom I shared that apartefta) and he 

later rose to be chief justice of that state's courts. 

How did we live? When 1 had a one-room apartment I shared it with a [akin who'd 

been a reporter with me back home until he and his wife could make their own start. 

Down that same alley (yes, it was an alley) lived the curator of the jmithsonian. 

fly ui:e still remembers her embarrassment when she'd answer a knock on the 

door and a stranger would say "hal told me to come" for either a place to stay or, 
40'w 

in the case of two stars of the hit show Hellzapoppin you may be too 	to 
r,,member, for Just a good houercooked meal and a little fooling of friendliness 

in a home environment. Or the massive union organizer from PitVeburg who was 

so very heavt he literally broke out 	we let him have. (I donit remember who 
—±ALLIAT 

sont himXt I was on a Senate laborletsWeiiiii committee.) 

Alone, when t lived with other young men or after I wa:: married those I helped 
in varying ways include a man who later won an Emmy for 'OW with a show he produced; 

one who later headed a State Department of Labor ( and he helped others when lee lived 

44:iatioll1 with me); this goniff who became a State supreme court chief judge; a man 

who as of my last information headed a well-reputed conservatory of music; a man 

who man :zed a famous symphony orchestra; thee boyfriend of a girl ... knw, today 
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o millionaire at least; a man who becftme en eminence in medical journalism; and 

even one who stoolpaseoned on another to save his own job, the other being the 

friend along with whom I helped this total-stranger fink. I'm sure if I made a list 

this would got much longer. I'ia.ust trying to give you an idea of hoe it really was 

in those days in Washington. I once even found a brother of one of flessolini'a 
bodyguards had accompanied another who came to my apartment. 

Befriending someone then did not mean that you even liked him, leave alone 

shared his political views. 'lifut was a world in which we helped °there who some-

times were complete stingers and in which some of us were helped by those who were 

complete strangers. 

It wi%iy is not posni that Chambers whchiss' " most impirtant friend." 

To say this is either to be entirely ignorant of who was then important or to be 

deliberately dishonest and evil. ou" ),C-e. 

in myltaste I overlogL--wila-t Aogin says, that "the forgery by typewriter is 

by no means as clearcut as Lnrgaret Oalsey would Bike." Nuts. Peter Irons showed me 

thee,e 	rporte as soon as he got them. The serial number, not assigned until "inti4 

later, is absolute proof and whatever Roman  thinks was done or was not done with 

--veleittr solder is immaterial. 

I 4plogize for my haste and typing. I'm past 75, have only one good eye and. 

I can't two ittior a while because of recent surgery on iota  iteIllalwou owe your 
trusting readers and yourself an apology. Since2ely, na 


